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Summary
The aim of this thesis is to describe and explain Derrida's view of literature against the
background of his linguistic philosophy. A key concept in this respect is "invention de I'autre":
the evocation of "the other" (the singular, ineffable and incomparable) by an experimental use of
language. That which eludes words is nevertheless evoked by certain experimental littérateurs:
thus it is possible, although only provisionally, to speak of "the other".
The INTRODUCTION discusses the great popularity that Derrida has acquired among
literary theorists in the United States: the American deconstructionists, however, primarily took
Denida's l inguist ic phi losophy and his cri t ical analyses of phi losophical texts as their start ing
point, and paicl signif icantly less attention to Derrida's own vierv of l i terature. As a result the
attention he paid to the " invention de I 'autre" was not suff iciently brought into the l imelight.
CIIAPTER I discusses three of Derrida's phi losophical forerunners, al l  of whom discuss
"the other". Heidegger is concemed rvith the unfathomable openness of the ' treing of beings";
according to him that rvhich " is" has no conceivable secure basis. He also discusses the mystery
of t inre, and mortal i ty: man is "throrvn" into an uncanny rvorld. Batai l le fol lorvs Nietzsche in
discussing the rvorld after the "death of God": a chaos rvithout a centre, the r ichness of rvhich is
borh attructive and terrifying. He often speaks of indescribable experiences: dying, total
surrender and erotic self-abandonment, fear of death, indescribable rapture, inational fear and
lust, etc. He also discusses (rvith Freud) the unconscious: "the other" in relat ion to conscious
thought, but then inf luencing this conscious thought. Final ly, l rvinas develops an ethics of the
other, rvhich tr ies to do just ice to the otherness of the other person. He also discusses the " i l -y-a":
the indefinite and amorphous "there is" that remains rvhen al l  the beings that give meaning have
been abstracted f i 'onr. He also mentions experiences rvhich confront one rvith the " i l -y-a": pain,
despair,  depression, the inexprcssible suffering of Auschrvitz. Al l  three of these thinkers try to
express the inexpressible, and are searching (as is Derrida himsell)  for other types of language
use that do better just ice to the mystery of human existence.
CIIAPTER II demonstrates horv Derrida, on the basis of these three thinkers, arr ives at
concepts such as " invention de l ' i lutre" and "expérience de l 'autre". In his l in-euist ic phi losophy,
in rvhich there are tangible inf luences from Saussure and Blanchot, Derrida concludes that
language is an ambivalent phenomenon. l-anguaee captures the rvorld in a c] i f ferentiated netrvork
of 
"vords 
and provides the world with a certain order: this order is arbitrary, horvever, and is
abstracted from the sineulari ty and changeabil i ty of things. In adcl i t ion, this order is not closed:
precisely those aspects which generate this l inguist ic order (the play of dif ferences, the
abstracting from the concrete reference, the role of the context in deternrining meaning) also
ensure that l inguist ic constructions are acconrpanied by ambiguity. ïre devclopment of this
ambiguity is what makes the " invention de l 'autre" possible: by increasing the ambiguity present
in langua-ee as much as possible the l inguist ic order can be part ly breached, and perspectives can
be developed on what is covered up by that l inguist ic order. f tese perspectives are alrvays
hypothetical and tentat ive: we can never see the other "an sich" beyoncl the l inguist ic horizon. I t
is, horvever, certainly possible to look for perspectives on the bort lcrs of language: these are then
language forms on the cdge of shapelessness ancl singulari ty. At the end of this chapter I
exantine the notion of "dif férance": an ambiguous notion rvhich Derrida uses to try to outl inc t l lc
anrbiguousness of hunti in experience.
CIIAPTER III  examines a fcrv of Denida's arr-phi losophical insights and the context
lr , i thin u,hich they evolved. Heide-rger arsLres that art cvokes bcing as an ir lpenctmble nr1'stcry:
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he describes a work of art as the 'Urstreit" between an opened world and a "sich
verschliessende" earth. The materiality of the work of art (the in itself meaningless sound of the
poem, the still partly unworked stone of the statue) can serve as a sign of the hidden. The
material of the work of art may tentatively evoke "the other" by not conforming to a tmnsparent
meaningful form. Derrida adopts this insight in a slightly more radical form. He also makes
Kant's concept of the "interesseloses Wohlgefallen" more radical: according to Derrida the
aesthetic experience is definitely 'bhne Begriff' to an extreme extent, an experience of slippery
and indescribable meaning, and thus an experience of "the other". Kant's concept of 'Uas
Erhabene" is also made more radical by him: for Derrida the sublime is connected with the
attempt to say more than can be said, but without the promise of a Higher Sense. In addition,
Derrida argues for the rehabilitation of "das Ekelhafte", the disgusting that according to Kant has
no place in fine art. According to Derrida the "invention de I'autre" must concem itself with the
disgusting, because the other in its absurdity and intangibility often causes disgust. V/ith Bataille
he defends the value of the laugh which relativizes everything, and of a heterogeneous style in
which all genres are mixed and relativized.
This chapter also deals with Derrida's essays about metaphors. Derrida argues that too much
emphasis is traditionally placed on analogy as the basis of metaphor. By alluding to lautréamont
and Bataille, he shows other types of metaphor which are able to evoke the other. He examines
catachresis, wordplay, playing with sound and meaningless letters, contingent associations,
malicious development of ambiguity: all things which are dismissed by traditional philosophers
(and littérateurs), but which are used productively by experimental littérateurs. This type of
condemned figure of speech (suggests Denida) is suitable for the dramatization of the other.
At the end of this chapter I examine what according to Derrida is the desire of literature: to
say everything +n; dramatizing the whole ight down to the most hidden and inexpressible
facets, whilst using all stylistic devices. Derrida recognizes this primarily in experimental
literature, because in traditional iterature the fundamental strangeness of the other comes less
radically to the fore.
In CHAPTER IV, by far the longest in the book, a large number of Derrida's interpretations
of literature are discussed. Derrida's style register is always philosophical and literary'.
philosophical because he chooses a certain philosophical conceptual framework, literary because
he attempts to make the development of ambiguity (in his opinion characteristic of literature)
tangible in the style of his criticism.
Sectíon 1 examines Derrida's Artaud interpretations. Derrida shows that Artaud is groping
for the world ofunarticulated and irrational passions: a hieroglyphic theatre has to be created by
means of shrieks, rough songs and dances, cryptic noises and playing with colours,
disharmonious music, etc. etc. Only in this way can the authentic human 'ï" be staged, according
to Artaud: the singular I ofthe unconscious passions and affects that have not yet solidified into
an image. Derrida points out the "duplicité" of Artaud. One equivocality is that Artaud needs
forms in order to dramatize the formless: he cannot display the "passions themselves" in all their
formlessness. Another equivocality is that Artaud longs for authenticity: Derrida regards this as
being too traditional, and considers that it would be better to affirm that the singularity ofthe I is
per definition impossible to be experienced. But according to Derrida Artaud does recognize this
in a certain sense: he does not free himself of the longing for knorvledge of his authentic self but
rather constantly affirms the impossibility of this longing.
Section 2 examines Derrida's interpretation of Mallarmé, and indirectly his essay about
Sollers. Derrida suggests that Mallarmé's poetry evokes an elusive world: by means of its
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enorrnous polysemy, this poetry dramatizes experiences of ambiguity. Mallarmé achieves this by
means of associat ive wordplay, by associat ions with meaningless letters and sounds, by use of
blank space, by the ambivalent dreamy atmosphere of some of the poems, and by intertextual
allusions. Derrida adopts these stylistic characteristics: he does not elucidate Mallarmó but
rather displays his corn- plexity. According to Derrida, Mallarmé is creating anti-synthetic
l inguist ic worlds: dual ist ic anti theses are being continual ly evoked rvithout hope ofa synrhesis.
Derrida chal lenges interpretat ions in rvhich Mallarmé is presented as a poet of ' l le Absolute.
Mallarmé demonstrates l inguist ic models that do not obey the normal logical-discursive pattem
and qenerates ner.v and interesting perspectives on the nrysteryof existence - thus Derrida.
Sectíon 3 deals rvith G/as, a very experimental text in trvo columns about Hegel and Genet,
respectively. Genet, outcast and poe! of the abject, is contrasted ivi th Hegel, the phi losopher of
the sl.nthetic "Aufhebung" and the meaningful total i ty. Derrida shorvs that Genet's f igures of
speech are a parody of tradit ional f igures of speech, and further that they have a part icularly
ambiguous osci l lat ing meaning. Derrida's orvn style is at least as ambiguous: his cri t ic ism
attcnipts to do just ice to the associat ive and f lorving charactcr of Genet's work. He opposes
Sartrc because thc latter 's famous cri t icism of Genet apparently spends too much t ime searchinq
for unequivocal centres of meaning. In a real ly intr icate l inguist ic game Derrida displays a r.vhole
proce ssion of antbiguous and offensive motifs: fet ishism, sound games referr ing to unconscious
passions, surrender to the disgusting, clream ima-ces in rvhich perverse obsessions are both
re', 'ealed and concealed, parodics of the crucif ixion of Christ,  murder or suicide fantasies, a
nauseating fascination for the nratemal and reject ion of the father f igure, etc.
Section 4 del ls tvi l l t  Parages, Derrida's col lect ion of Blanchot interpretat ions. Derrida
shor" 's horv Blanchot evokes an indcfinite u'orld ful l  of negations: thc story l inc is intemrpted,
the characters rentain for the most part inart iculate. The story is constantly at cross-purposes
rvith i tself :  something is being related that cannot be related. In this rvay Blanchot wants to do
justice to the elusiveness of the other: to the irnit ional i ty of WWII (the intemrption of cvery
nreaningÍir l  story), to the painful and insoluble Ínystery of nrortal i ty and death, to the despair of
cc r tu in  e ro t i c  e \per iences .  Der r ida  \ \ 'an ts  to  do  the  o thcr  jus t i ce  as  rve l l :  tha t  i s  rvhy  in  h is
cri t icisnr he chooses al lusion rathcr than explanation, or rvords r ' , ' i th several anti thetical
nteanin-qs. He pays a great deal ofattention to the "viens-oui, oui",  the being open and receptive
to the intangible. This receptivi ty he considers to bc essential:  l i terature has a "pronresse
ónrancipatoire" and perhaps even a utopian function, because i t  can enhance our sensit ivi ty to the
othcr. Litenture is searching for a language for the senseless and inexpl icable that is usually
suppressed.
SccÍíon 5 discusses Sígnópongc. Ponge is attempting to clranrarize thc intangible singulari ty
of things by tuming words into unfathornable ancl intancible things: he niakes thcnr as
antbiguous as possible, gives their sound values and graphic values thc nrost inlportance, and in
that way tums thcnt into cryptic hieroglyphs. As a result of their anrbiguity, rhe u,ords rhen
provide a tentl l t ive image of the singular thing, the thins in i ts as yet non-l inguist ical ly fornred
shape. Derrida is playing a sinri lar sort of [ame: he tunts the .,vord '?onge" into a polysentous
ancl unfl t thomable thinc, and uses associat ivc rhynres such as that betw'ecn "Ponge" and
"éponse" (sponge) as a kind of nietaphor for Ponqe's polysenrous poctry. In this rvay hc is able
to evoke ntany of the dif ferent f i tccts of Pongc's poctry in a poctic * 'ay. "Lt chosc" is for Ponge a
"ntaitrcsse tcrr ible", says Dcnida, an unattainable r ' , ,onun r ' ,ho is rcgarclcd r i  i th fuscination ancl
fcar. His poctry clranratizes an "crot ic" lonqing for t l rc singulal i ty of things: a longing that is
neVer  q : r t i \ f i c (1 .  bu t  e lso  ne \ ' ( ' r  cc i t \ cs  to  cx is t .
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Section 6 deals with Schibboleth-pour Paul Celan. Denida regards Celan's poetry mainly as
mourning for 'hshes", that is, the loss of singularity. In this poetry singular data and events are
often recalled: the Spanish Civil War, the victims of the Holocaust, the inexpressible suffering of
Auschwitz. The suflering of the victims evaporates as soon as you name ic nevertheless it must
be named. This tension is central to Celan's petr], and to Derrida's criticism as well: both
Derrida and Celan are seeking an uncertain way between naming and not naming. Derrida pays
special attention to the Jew in Celan's poetry. The Jew is the figure without individuality,
without a home, without a destination: a stray in an uncanny world. Derrida admires Celan's
poetry because it is trying to find a relationship between unspeakable riddles that nevertheless
must be spoken of. This is why he also calls this poetry 'h hermeneutic event't.
Sectíon 7 discusses Ulysse gramophone.Derida gives his personal view of Joyce: he ties
his own motifs in with Joyce's motifs, and suggests that Joyce's oeuvre has enriched his own
linguistic philosophy. In a very discreet way Derrida alludes to a few of his own linguistic
philosophical motifs: he does not explain them but tums them into structural elements of his
style. The way in which he does this also expresses admiration for Joyce. Derrida poins out
tense relationships within Joyce: he is conservative and innovative, masculine and feminine.
Derrida pays a great deal of attention to the other that is dramatized by Joyce: the "stream of
consciousness" tellingly demonstrates the receptivity of Joyce's characters, a receptivity that
according to Denida is essential for us all.
Paragraph 8 discusses Donner le temps. I: La fausse monnaie. A flood of motifs are
distilled from Baudelaire's prose poem 'ï-a fausse monnaie": including the problematic nature of
a gift, the simulacra of the capitalist market economy, fictional speculation as an attempt to think
more than can be thought, fiction as a simulacrum, the essential uncertainty that is inherent in
friendship. According to Derrida, Baudelaire is evoking a poetical world in which all
referentiality is floating and undecidable. In this way Baudelaire is revealing an undecidability
that can occur in all linguistic utterances and dialogues. language alone can offer reference
possibilities in this world, but at the same time linguistic meaning is virtual. It is exactly this
problem that is the crux for Baudelaire.
CHAPTER V deals with the differences and similarities between Derrida and Paul de Man.
The insights of both thinkers are often lumped togethen I, however, show that they employ
different conceptual frameworks and have different points of attention. Derrida himself shows
that with De Man an "invention de I'autre" also plays a part: when he deconstructs homogenizing
thought systems, De Man is implicitly drawing attention to what falls outside these systems. His
work, however, remains primarily linguistic criticism, whereas Denida explicitly places "the
other" in the foreground. For De Man every text is "literary", because every text is more or less
undermining its own order. Derrida, however, differentiates literature from other types of text for
him literature is a non-thetical text type in which a relationship to the other is searched for. This
is why Derrida is also much more interested in experimental iterature, which tries to evoke the
other. He is primarily interested in attempts to describe the indescribable, whereas De Man
mainly points out aporia's and lacunae in the linguistic structure.
In the CONCLUSION I examine the value that Denida could have for the study of
literature. He bequeaths no method and no metalanguage. His criticism is very complex and
literary, and demands a patient reading attitude. He is constantly drawn to experimental
literature: his view of literature thus makes no clainr to general valiclity. He does, horvever,
develop new thoughts on metaphors, mimesis and the aesthetic experience, among other things:
these thoughts could be interesting for literary theory. Further, these thoughts have a practical
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importance: his theories about metaphor link up with meraphor studies in modern experimental
l i terature, and offer an interesting perspective on that type of l i terature. His implici t  appeal to
l i temrycri t icism is also interesting: he is in favourof doing just ice to the str ict individual i tyand
sin-qulari ty of the l i terary text, and he also emphasizes the singulari ty of l i terary interpretat ion.
Old methods of interpretat ion f i t  in with the demands of tradit ional l i terature, but experintental
l i terature makes other demands. Derrida shorvs that i t  is possible to retain the complexity oÍ
experiniental i terature in the cri t icism. His interpretat ions also draw many intr iguing detai ls to
the surface. What is important is that he does not regard l i terature as a 
_eratuitous l intuist ic gante
(as is often thought), but rathcr as an attempt to f ind a means of expression for the many
insoluble nrvsteries of existence.
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